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Touch
“It Means so Much to Stay in Touch”
Peter Martch: You Can’t Keep a Good Man Down
by ADRC Staff

Special Days in March
1 Peanut Butter Lover’s
4 Hug a GI Day
8 Pancake Day
10 Middle Name Pride
Day
11 Johnny Appleseed Day
12 Daylight Savings Starts
17 St. Patrick’s Day
20 Spring Begins
21 National Common
Courtesy Day
26 National Spinach Day
29 Little Red Wagon Day
30 Take a Walk in the
Park
31 Crayon Day

After a year of lessons, learning over 70 “calls” including “weave the ring”
and “do a ferris wheel,” Peter Martch was put to the test. Not only did he have
to square dance in public, he had to do it on a moving platform in the Howards
Grove Silver Dollar Parade. It seems like a joke—the kind that Peter might
come up with, actually. To be in his company is an absolute joy and his incorrigible sense of humor certainly contributes to that. Peter was also unable to
hear the caller or the music. He lost most of his hearing due to meningitis as a
child. And, like almost everything else, it is fodder for Peter’s jokes. In fact,
his answering machine greets callers with, “why are you calling me? I’m deaf.
Leave a message in sign language.”
Peter was born and raised
on a dairy farm just south
of Cascade and fought
through several illnesses
requiring hospitalization as
a child. Even a simple tonsillectomy turned into a
nightmare when he woke
up on the operating table
and fought off attempts to
restrain him. He lost a toe
at age 13 by dropping a 75
lb. cement silo stave on it
while building a silo and
lost his left hand in an industrial accident when he
was 20.
Peter, far right, keeps up by mimicking the other But it would seem Peter
dancers in the Howards Grove Silver Dollar Pa- can bounce back from anything and might, in fact, be
unstoppable. An hour into our interview, Peter has been idle for too long and
has to take me on a tour of Genertions. (Continued on page 9)

Sheboygan County Senior Dining Program Serving Sheboygan County Seniors
“We keep our readers well fed, and our diners well read”

Sheboygan County
Senior Dining Sites
Adell Senior Center
510 Siefert, Adell WI 53001
Phone: 994-9934
Open: Monday thru Friday
Manager: Mary Kempf
Cascade Village Hall
301 1st Street, Cascade WI 53011
Phone: 920-994-9934
Open: Mondays
Manager: Mary Kempf
Cedar Grove—First Reformed Church
237 South Main, Cedar Grove, WI 53013
Phone: 920-668-6863
Open: Mondays
Manager: Delores M.
Howards Grove Village Hall
913 S. Wisconsin Dr.
Howards Grove, WI 53083
Phone: 920-467-9042
Open: Tuesdays
Manager: Allison Brunette
Oostburg Rich-Len Apartments
115 N.15th Street, Oostburg, WI 53070
Phone: 920-946-0734 or 920-564-3603
Open: Wednesdays
Manager: Terry T. & Peggy H.
Plymouth—Generations Building
1500 Douglas Drive
Plymouth, WI 53073
Phone: 920-892-4821
Open: Monday thru Friday
Manager: Susan Wenzel
Sheboygan—Bethany Church
1315 Washington Avenue
Sheboygan, WI 53081
Phone: 920-207-2522
Open: Monday thru Friday
Manager: Darcy Vollrath
Sheboygan Falls—ADRC
650 Forest Avenue
Sheboygan Falls, WI 53085
Phone: 920-467-9042
Open: Monday thru Friday
Manager: Allison Brunette
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Platter Patter
Random Thoughts:
The Dining Program is bidding a fond farewell to one of our
staff members, Kaylie Fisher. Kaylie was the Aging Unit Service Coordinator for the Aging Unit. In her role, she was responsible for ordering and organizing supplies for the dining
program, organizing the Volunteer Banquet and Senior Picnic,
and the Share The Spirit Program. She also filled in for the
other managers at times when they were unavailable. Kaylie is
going back to school in Washington, D.C., to obtain her Master’s degree. We wish her well, and great success!
The Senior Dining program provided a total of 48,065 meals to
Sheboygan County seniors in 2016. Of those meals, 22,817
were served at our 8 dining locations throughout the county,
and 25,248 were meals delivered to senior’s home. In addition
to the dining program, the Aging Unit also provided 2,874
rides to 561 seniors, for a total 58,724 miles with the Volunteer
Driver program. This program helps provide transportation so
that seniors who are unable to drive are able to get to their
medical appointments. If you are in need of transportation to a
doctor appointment or would like to participate in the Senior
Dining program, please call the Sheboygan County Aging and
Disability Resource Center at 920-459-4100 and ask to speak
with the Service Coordinator or the Aging Unit Supervisor.
Save the Date: On April 19th, the Aging Unit will be hosting
the annual Volunteer Banquet where we celebrate and honor
those individuals who have volunteered their time and talents
to assist the Aging Unit in providing services to Sheboygan
County seniors. This year, the banquet will be held at The Village at 170, 170 Rangeline Rd., Kohler. If you have volunteered for the Aging Unit in 2016, and would like to attend,
please contact the Aging Unit Supervisor at the Aging and Disability Resource Center, 920-467-4100. If you would like to
bring a guest, the charge of the guest is $10. Volunteers will
be treated to a meal by the Aging Unit. Hope to see you there.

Contact Us At:
Sheboygan County Senior Dining Program
Aging and Disability Resource Center
650 Forest Avenue
Sheboygan Falls, WI 53085
Phone: 920-467-4100
Email: adrc@sheboygancounty.com
Seniors In Touch is also online at:
http://www.sheboygancounty.com/government/departments-f-q/healthand-human-services/aging-and-disability-resource-center/seniors-in-touchnewsletter

March is National Celery Month
Celery is from the same plant family as carrots, parsley, fennel and caraway. There
are two main varieties of celery grown today. The most common is the pale green
Pascal celery. Golden celery is grown under a layer of soil to prevent it from developing and turning green.
Celery grows in bunches of long, ribbed stalks with leafy tops. Celery hearts are the
inner ribs of the celery. The wild form of celery is known as smallage. It has a bitter
taste, and the stalks are more stringy than cultivated celery. Smallage was used in
ancient times as a medicine, and the Romans used it as a seasoning. It the 17th and
18th centuries celery was developed by breeding the bitterness out of smallage.
Using a celery stick to garnish a Bloody Mary originated in the 1960s at Chicago's
Ambassador East Hotel. An unnamed celebrity got a Bloody Mary, but no swizzle
stick. He grabbed a stalk of celery from the relish tray to stir his Bloody Mary and
history was made. (http://www.food.com/library/celery-216)
Better Sleep is Quality Sleep.
Tips To Get Better Sleep:
·
·
·
·
·

·
·

Six hours of deep refreshing sleep is more beneficial than 8 hours of light interrupted sleep.
Establish a consistent sleep schedule by sleeping at the same time each day of the week (including weekends).
Relax before sleeping. Prior to sleep, limit any stimulating activities such as exercise and work.
Perform activities that you may find relaxing such as reading.
Create an optimal sleeping environment. Your place of sleep should be dark, ventilated and of an appropriate temperature. Black out blinds can help seal out light in area. If possible, remove any distractions such as
computers and TVs from the room. Ensure your bedding is of adequate quality and there is enough space in
the bed if you share the bed with a partner (or a pet!).
A healthy lifestyle consisting of exercise and a healthy diet can contribute towards better sleep.
Avoid alcohol, nicotine and caffeine close to bed time. Whilst alcohol may help some people to relax, it can
disrupt sleep throughout the night. (http://www.whathealth.com/awareness/event/bettersleepmonth.html)

Quick Corn Pudding—submitted by Judy Rickert, Sheboygan Falls
Ingredients:
2-4 green onions with tops (per preference)

1 container sour cream

1- 15¼ oz can whole kernel corn

4 Tbsp butter

1- 14¾ oz can cream-style corn

2 large eggs

1- 7oz pkg corn muffin mix
Preheat oven to 325°. Spray 1½ quart baking dish with Pam.
Chop green onions finely. Place butter in microwave safe bowl and microwave 15-30 seconds on high until
melted. Drain whole kernel corn. In medium bowl, combine both cans of corn, onions, butter, sour cream and
corn muffin mix; mix well. Whisk the eggs in a small bowl until blended; add to the corn mixture, mixing just
until ingredients are moistened.
Spoon batter into prepared dish and bake until set, about 45 minutes. Serve warm.
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People confuse the word “alone” with lonely. In a society where marriage has been held up as the ideal, they
misunderstand how those who’ve never married, or who are widowed or divorced, experience alone. Loneliness
is not tied to relationship status, and it’s a fallacy to assume that marriage or cohabitation is the solution. Ask anyone who’s been in an unhappy, non-communicative marriage. Eric Klinenberg, the author of “Going Solo,” a
book about living alone, looks at the emergence of the one-person household as an increasingly preferred living
choice. “People who live alone do get lonely,” Klinenberg says, “but so do people in marriages.”

As we age, many of us start worrying what living alone will be like. Who’ll help if I become ill? What if I feel
lonely and isolated? We worry about maintaining social connections if we lose mobility. Those of us who sought
a single life and chose not to remarry after a divorce or
spouse’s death might find ourselves rethinking our priorities.

In an effort to quantify the feeling of loneliness – a
sense of not having meaningful contact with others, accompanied by painful distress – 1,604 adults age 60 and
older were asked how often they felt isolated or left out,
or lacked companionship. Sixty-two percent of those
who reported being lonely were married.

Maybe what we need as we plan for old age is to expand our social connections and interactions – not look
for a spouse. We long for meaningful relationships and social connections. And there are other ways to connect
and grow our social circles, too. Our Senior Dining Sites are a great place to chat, keep up with friends’ activities, play games, or attend a presentation. Many of our sites offer exercise classes, games, or dart leagues.

We need social interactions and people in our lives who care about us, but living alone doesn’t always lead to
loneliness, just as living with others is no guarantee of happiness. We can maintain our independent lifestyles as
we age and build strong social connections at the same time.
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www.ssrhospicehome.org

1130 Plankview Green Blvd., Sheboygan Falls

Home Hospice &
Inpatient Hospice Center

www.richardsonresale.com

(920) 550-2114

x Personalized care supervised by

Registered Nurses
x Around-the-clock

staffing by trained caregivers
x Complete care at

one price with no hidden extras

N7135 Rocky Knoll Parkway, Plymouth
920.893.6441 • www.myrockyknoll.com
• Indepen
Independent living
Assisted Living
• Assiste
Long-Term Care
• Long-Te
Short-term Rehab
• Short-t

Providing the comfort
of home at all stages
of your journey!

Experience the BEST Assisted Living in Sheboygan County!

The Housing Authority of the
City of Sheboygan, Wisconsin
Wasserman Apartments
611 North Water Street
Sheboygan, Wisconsin 53082
Telephone 920-459-3466
Fax 920-459-4097

916 E. Clifford Street • Plymouth
920.893.4777

Rochester Springs
Apartments
915 Broadway, Sheboygan Falls

Alex Nicholas to place an ad today!
anicholas@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2538

48 unit apartment building just outside
the Sheboygan Falls downtown area.
• Quiet senior apartments, 62 and over.
• New energy efficient window and
lighting in all units.
• Rent based on income, includes
water and sewer.
• Pet friendly, with some restrictions.
• Off street parking, community rooms,
onsite laundry rooms.
• Handicap accessible units available.

Call 920-459-3466 or visit
http://www.ci.sheboygan.wi.us/
departments/housing-authority/
for more information or for an application

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com

826 Taylor Parkway
Sheboygan, WI

(920) 458-2099
Call to learn more about
available units
1 Bedrooms from $550
2 Bedrooms from $655
taylorpark@reeliving.com • www.TaylorParkLiving.com

Aging & Disability Resource Center, Sheboygan Falls, WI. A 4C 01-1338

Stop Throwing Away Kitchen Scraps:
There’s Green in those Greens
Food is expensive. While it may be unlikely that you can completely eliminate your grocery bill, you can grow certain foods yourself. And, you can
grow them from scraps that you would normally throw away.

Basil will root from the
stems. Some of the cuttings
may not make it. Don’t be
discouraged; just thin the
herd and keep at it.

Green onions are fast and easy. Simply put the white base with the roots
intact in a container of water and place in direct sunlight. Change the water
out every few days and the green will continue to grow. Just snip what you
need and allow it to grow as long as you like.

Celery is one of the easiest
foods to grow from leftover
scraps. Just cut off the bottom or base of your celery
and lay it in a bowl with just
a bit of warm water in the
bottom. Keep the bowl in
direct sunlight as long as
possible each day and after
about a week, you will begin
to see the leaves thickening
and growing along the base.
When this happens, you can
transplant your celery in soil
and wait for it to grow to full
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Simply place leftover lettuce leaves in a bowl with
just a bit of water in the
bottom. Keep the bowl
somewhere that gets good
sunlight and mist the
leaves with water a couple
of times each week. After
3 or 4 days, you will notice
roots beginning to appear
along with new leaves.
When this happens you can
transplant your lettuce or
cabbage in soil.
Cilantro can be grown from scraps as
well. Just place the bottom of the stem
in a glass of water and leave in a
bright area, near a windowsill perhaps.
When the roots grow a couple of inches long, you can transplant the cilantro
into a pot and you will notice new
sprigs in just a few weeks.

Five Common Kidney Health Questions
Question: Does kidney disease run in families?
Answer: Yes and no. Most cases of kidney disease are caused by diabetes or high blood pressure. Both diabetes and high blood pressure
tend to run in families. This means that, while you don’t inherit this
kind of kidney disease from your parents, you may be at more risk for
kidney disease if your family has a history of kidney disease, diabetes
or high blood pressure. The only common kidney disease that is directly passed down from parents to their children is polycystic kidney disease (PKD).
Question: How much water should I drink?
Answer: You may not need to drink a full eight glasses of water every
day to stay healthy, as once thought, but water is still a better choice
than drinks with caffeine like soda, coffee or tea. Avoiding sugary
juices and fruit punches is also a good idea, especially if you have diabetes. Drinking plenty of water may also help prevent kidney stones
and urinary tract infections. Learn some easy ways to add water to
your diet—and make the Pair Up Promise today! (Note: If you have
late-stage kidney disease or are on dialysis, you may need to limit how
much you drink. Talk to your doctor or a dietitian about how much
fluid you should have each day.)
Question: Is alcohol bad for my kidneys?
Answer: Alcohol affects your liver more directly than your kidneys,
but it can raise your blood pressure. High blood pressure can damage
the tiny filters in your kidneys. In fact, high blood pressure is the second-leading cause of kidney failure. Still, in moderation, alcohol is
usually not a problem for healthy people. As a general rule, this means
no more than two drinks per day for men or no more than one drink
per day for women. (Note: Alcohol can also be dangerous if taken
with some medicines. Check with your doctor or pharmacist to learn
whether it is safe for you to drink.)
Question: Is soda bad for my kidneys?
Answer: A recent study suggests that drinking two or more cola drinks
(either diet or regular) each day may increase your risk for chronic
kidney disease. Other types of sodas (non-colas) did not seem to increase the risk. Learn why it’s important to subtract sugary drinks and
other empty calories from your diet.
Question: Is cranberry juice good for my kidneys?
Answer: Cranberry juice is not used to treat or prevent kidney disease,
but some evidence suggests that cranberry juice may help prevent urinary tract infections (UTIs). (http://www.kidneyfund.org/kidneymonth/5-common-kidney-questions/)
Medicare covers up to 6 sessions of kidney disease education to help
you delay the need for a kidney transplant or dialysis and prevent kidney disease complications. Doctors, physician assistants, nurse practitioners, and clinical nurse specialists can offer these services. If you
have kidney disease and have questions about Medicare coverage,
contact Pat Hafermann, Elderly Benefit Specialist at 920-467-4076, at
the Sheboygan County Aging and Disability Resource Center.

Better Sleep is
Quality Sleep.
Tips To Get Better Sleep:
Six hours of deep refreshing sleep is
more beneficial than 8 hours of light
interrupted sleep.
Establish a consistent sleep schedule
by sleeping at the same time each day
of the week (including weekends).
Relax before sleeping. Prior to sleep,
limit any stimulating activities such as
exercise and work.
Perform activities that you may find
relaxing such as reading.
Create an optimal sleeping environment. Your place of sleep should be
dark, ventilated and of an appropriate
temperature. Black out blinds can help
seal out light in area. If possible, remove any distractions such as computers and TVs from the room. Ensure
your bedding is of adequate quality
and there is enough space in the bed if
you share the bed with a partner (or a
pet!).
A healthy lifestyle consisting of exercise and a healthy diet can contribute
towards better sleep.
Avoid alcohol, nicotine and caffeine
close to bed time. Whilst alcohol may
help some people to relax, it can disrupt sleep throughout the night. (http://
www.whathealth.com/awareness/event/
bettersleepmonth.html)

March is National
Awareness Month For:
Colorectal Cancer
Kidney
Nutrition Month
Sleep Awareness
Brain Awareness Week
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(You Can’t Keep a Good Man Down, continued
from page 1)
He would probably still be working if he hadn’t
been forced to retire after his good arm needed
to rest to recover from years of physical work as
a welder, spray painter, and punch press operator for over 44 years at Gilson Mfg.
He even returned to work after recovering from
a stroke that left him temporarily without vision,
speech, or balance. But if hard work and a positive attitude can make something happen, Peter
is going to get it done.
He walks to the center when the weather is nice,
drives when it is not, but is always here by
8 a.m. where he usually meets up with a
friend to work on puzzles. Several of his
puzzles are on permanent display and a
plaque dedicated to his work suggests that
you “lend him a hand” with his efforts.
Pun most certainly intended. Once, a doctor asked him what had happened to his
hand, and Peter replied that he had “a bad
chewing habit.”

Peter in front of the Wii bowling screen (L) and at the puzzle table
where company is always welcome (inset)

He dines with the senior dining program
every day and has been sticking to a
healthy eating plan that has helped him
lose 30 pounds since October when he
found out his cholesterol was high and
immediately set about doing something
about it: “where there’s a will there’s a
way” as he is fond of saying.

Two days a week he gets to indulge his
newest passion: Wii bowling. It is an electronic virtual bowling game. You don’t need the shoes or lanes but
your actions are mirrored by your onscreen persona and you need the balance and coordination required of the
physical game. It turns out Peter is a master.
Although he says he hung out in “splitsville” for the first year. He is part of a nation wide league and came in
2nd place overall in 2014 with an average of 297.12 after having racked up seventeen 300 games in August
alone. He was the first to get a custom shirt and quickly inspired a trend.
He has been fortunate enough to have visited Hawaii twice, raised three sons, and still indulge himself in one of
his favorite summertime events: steam engine shows. He travels to these events with his son and especially enjoys the “antique farms” such as Symco, a 138 acre dairy farm, with water powered griss mills and steel
wheeled tractors.
He has always been an avid gardener taking great pride in growing the biggest of anything he could. He’s
grown musk melons as big as basketballs but given our local growing season they never got ripe. He has had
more success with squash which he has grown up to four feet long and has used to make a very sought after pie.
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What do you get when you cross a four-leaf clover with poison ivy?
- A rash of good luck..
What do you call a fake stone?
-A shamrock!
Spring Fever
Four high school boys afflicted with spring fever skipped morning classes. After lunch they
reported to the teacher that they had a flat tire.
Much to their relief she smiled and said, "Well,
you missed a test today so take seats apart from
one another and take out a
piece of paper."
Still smiling, she waited
for them to sit down. Then
she said: "First Question:
Which tire was flat?"
I went out drinking on St Patricks Day, so I took
a bus home...That may not be a big deal to you,
but I've never driven a bus before.
How did the Irish Jig get started?
Too much to drink and not enough restrooms!

Let's say you have two ordinary decks of
playing cards, minus the jokers. You take
them and you shuffle all 104 cards. Divide
them into two equal piles. So, now you've got
two piles of 52 each.
What are the chances that the number of red
cards in pile A equals the number of black
cards in pile B? That's part one of the question. And then part two of the question: how
many cards would you have to look at to be
certain of your answer?
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Assisted Living Facility
1900 Abor View Drive
Plymouth, WI 53073
(920) 893-4200
www.anitasgardens.com

920/452-7711

Project
Independence
Serving individuals with
Memory Loss, Alzheimer’s
Disease, Dementia,
or other Cognitive or
Physical Impairments.
State Certified, RN Consultation
Caring, Experienced, Enthusiastic Staff
Music, Art and Gardening Therapy
Intergenerational Activities and Community Outings
Medication Administration, Personal Needs Care
Physical and Cognitive Stimulation

708 Erie Ave., Sheboygan WI 53081
Contact Amy Nischik at
920.694.1118
www.tlchomes.net

We offer one of the region’s most comprehensive rehabilitative programs, including
physical therapy, occupational therapy and speech therapy. At Sunny Ridge, you’ll
work with specially-trained therapists in a comfortable, hometown setting. Our
team will work closely with you to develop a rehabilitative program tailored to
meet your specific needs.
We offer a Designated Rehabilitation Unit with all private suites, along with
separate dining and living areas.

To learn more about Focused Rehab
at Sunny Ridge, call (920) 459-3028

We are your choice for
Long-Term Care for Seniors
and adults with disabilities.
Helping you remain safe,
independent, and active
in your community.

1-877-489-3814

www.mychoicefamilycare.com

Are you a bit overwhelmed with the
maze of senior services?
We can help. You do not have to go
through this alone

For advertising
info call:
1-800-950-9952
Awarded
Service Business
of the Year by
Sheboygan
County Chamber

Call Us Today • 451-6228
embracecaremanagement.com

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com

Aging & Disability Resource Center, Sheboygan Falls, WI. B 4C 01-1338
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ADELL
Wed
3/1
Thur
3/2
Fri
3/3
Mon
3/6
Tue
3/7
Wed
3/8
Thur
3/9
Fri
3/10
Mon
3/13
Tue
3/14
Wed
3/15
Thur
3/16
Fri
3/17
Mon
3/20
Tue
3/21
Wed
3/22
Thur
3/23
Fri
3/24
Mon
3/27
Tue
3/28
Wed
3/29
Thur
3/30
Fri
3/31

SHEBOYGAN

SHEBOYGAN FALLS

Board Games

Sunshine Bingo

Bird Watching w/Annette Selk

Senior Medicare Patrol

Jingo

Fun and Games

Tai Chi

Friday Bingo

Bingo

Puzzles

Are You Smarter
Than a Fifth Grader?

Shelly Krause:
Environmental Health

UW Ext.: Food and You

Exercise w/Anna

Kiwanis Bingo

Board Games

Games with Morningside

Chair Exercises

Random Lake Library WI
Lucy Short Stories

Shamrock Race Game

Fun and Games

Tai Chi

Friday Bingo

Quarter Bingo

Puzzles

Candy Dice

Pictionary

Birthday Celebration

Tunes on Tuesday

Bingo

Board Games

Penny Toss

Mary Huenink, dietician

St Patrick’s Day Party

Nutrition w/Janeth

Fun and Games

Tai Chi

Friday Bingo

Card BINGO

Puzzles

Bingo
Sheb.Health Services

Alive Inside

Pat Hafermann:
Medicare and You

Shamrock Dice

Kiwanis Bingo

Board Games

Price is Right

Brain Games w/Nicole

Easter Party

Bean Bag

Fun and Games

Tai Chi

Friday Bingo

Card Bingo

Puzzles

Group Timeline

Pictionary

Sheboygan County
Dairy Ambassador

Birthday Party w/Accordion
Club

Bingo

Board Games

Fifty-One

The Price is Right

Birthday Celebration

Keno

Fun and Games

Tai Chi

Friday Bingo

Bingo

CASCADE

Mon
3/6

Games with
Compassus

Mon
3/13

Candy Bingo
Blood Pressure

Mon
3/20

Brain Games
with Waterford

Mon
3/27

Birthday

CEDAR GROVE

Mo
n
3/6
Mo
n
3/1
3
Mo
n
3/2
0
Mo
n
3/2
7
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HOWARDS GROVE

OOSTBURG
Wed
3/1

Games and
Foot Care

Mary - Paperwork Review

Tue
3/7

Environment Health

Wed
3/8

Carol from Gables

Cedar Grove
High School
Forensics

Tue
3/14

Card Bingo

Wed
3/15

Exercises, Oostburg
Ambulance w/ BP

Games and
Fellowship

Tue
3/21

Mary
Huenick,
Dietician

Wed
3/22

Dutch Bingo

Wed
3/29

Birthday Party

Birthday Party

Tue
3/2
8

Ballhorn

Monday

Tuesday

Plymouth Senior Dining
1500 Douglas Drive
Plymouth, WI. 53073
Site Manager, Susie
920-892-4821
Reservations by noon the day before

Wednesday
1
Turkey Loaf w/
Gravy
Mashed Potatoes
Peas, Peaches
Bread
Sheboygan
Service Club
Price is Right

Thursday
2
Beef Stroganoff
Noodles
Glazed Carrots
Pears
Dinner Roll
& Butter
Nickel Bingo

Friday
3
Fish Fry w/Tartar
Sauce
Cole Slaw
Tater Tots
Rye Bread
& Butter
Cherry Crisp
Word Games
and Puzzle
10
Spaghetti w/
Marinara Sauce
Tossed Salad
Pineapple
Garlic Bread
Cheesecake
Terrace Estates
17
Baked Haddock w/
Tarter Sauce
French Fries
Cole Slaw
Fruit Cocktail
Bread & Butter
Kids and Senior
lunch
24
Battered Haddock
German
Potato Salad
Cole Slaw
Pineapple
Bread & Butter
Dice Game

6
Chicken Cordon
Bleu
Buttered Noodles
Green Beans
Strawberries
Cookie
Atrium P.T
13
Grilled Pork Chop
Scalloped Potatoes
Peas
Tropical Fruit
Bread
Rocky Knoll R.N.

7
Taco Salad
Tomatoes, Cheese,
Sour Cream, Chips
Breadstick
Apple Pie
Sing Along w/
LaVerne
14
Chicken Parmesan
Penne Pasta
Green Beans
Breadstick
Cherry Pie
Sheboygan Co.
Dietician

8
BBQ Pork
AuGratin Potatoes
Buttered Corn
Orange
Cookie
Fred’s Health
Tips
15
Swiss Steak
Roasted Potatoes
Corn
Dinner Roll
Apple Crisp
Birds of Plymouth

9
Pot Roast
Red Potato
Mix Vegetable
Mandarin Oranges
Dinner Roll
& Butter
Simplify Scams
16
Corn Beef
Cabbage
Boiled Potatoes
Glazed Carrots
Rye Bread
& Butter
Medicare Patrol

20
Turkey
Stuffing
Carrots
Strawberries
Brownie
Wittkopp Funeral
Planning

21
Meatloaf
Oven Roasted
Potatoes
Green Beans
Peaches
Dinner Roll
Triad

22
Chicken Breast
Mashed Potatoes
Broccoli
Bread
Banana
Orange Cross
Ambulance

23
Glazed Ham
Peas & Carrots
Breadsticks
Scalloped Potato
Peaches
Alzheimer’s
Assoc.

27
Lasagna
Tossed Salad
Mandarin Oranges
Garlic Bread
Ice Cream
Keyboard w/
Elinor

28
Baked Chicken
Au Gratin
Broccoli, Pears
Birthday Cake
Bread & Butter
Birthday
Celebration

29
Spaghetti
& Meatballs
Jell-O w/Peaches
Green Beans
Cookie
Gathering Place

30
Salisbury Steak
Baked Potato
California
Vegetable
Peaches
Cookie
Waterford Bingo
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31
Tuna Casserole
Toss Salad
Banana
Breadstick
Apple Pie
Nourish info.

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

2

Brat/Bun
German Potato Salad
Coleslaw
Whipped Jell-O
9
Taco Salad
Taco Meat, Cheese,
Tomatoes, Lettuce,
Sour Cream, Salsa
Churro
Apple

7

8

Swiss Steak or Liver
Mashed Potatoes
Country Blend
Wheat Bread
Cherry Oatmeal Bar

Pork Roast
Baby Red Potatoes
Red Cabbage
Bread
Apricots

13

14

15
Country Fried Beef
Steak
Mashed Potatoes
Gravy
Peas & Carrots
Bread
Peaches

21

20

Beef Stew
Green Beans
Dinner Roll
Applesauce
27
Baked Ham
Scalloped Potatoes
Squash
Bread
Spice Cake

Chili Mac
Peas
Rye Bread
Rice Crispy Bar

22
Swedish Meatballs
Buttered Noodles
Capri Blend Vegetables
Pickled Beets
Mandarin Orange Fluff

28

29

Spaghetti
w/ Meatballs
Garden Salad/
Dressing
Garlic Bread
Brownie

Open-Faced Turkey
Sandwich
Mashed Potatoes/
Gravy
Beans
Torte

May the leprechauns be near you,
To spread luck along your way.
And may all the Irish angels,
Smile upon you on St. Patrick's Day.
Anonymous
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3
Chicken Noodle
Soup

1

6

Turkey Bake
Cranberry Sauce
Apple
Cookie

Friday

Tator Tot Casserole
Carrot Coins
Wheat Bread
Peanut Butter Cookie

BBQ Chicken 2 pc.
Cheesy Potatoes
Pineapple Chunks
Wheat Bread
Pudding

Chicken Breast
Mushroom gravy
Mashed Potatoes
Summer Blend
Veggies
Wheat Bread/
Banana

Thursday

½ Ham & Cheese
Sandwich
Tossed Salad w/
Dressing/Orange

10
Meatball Sub
Tossed Salad
Fruit Cocktail
Muffin

16

17

Chili Dog/Bun
Broccoli Pasta Salad
Cucumber/Tomato
Salad
Apple Crisp

Corned Beef,
Cabbage, Carrots,
Potatoes
Rye Bread
Lime Jell-O with
Pears

23

24

Chicken Stir Fry
Rice
Tossed Salad/
Dressing
Pineapple

BBQ Rib on Bun
German Potato Salad
Tropical Fruit Salad
Cherry Strudel

30
Sloppy Joe/Bun
Baked Beans
Peaches
Strawberry Fluff

31
Chicken Alfredo
Buttered Noodles
California Blend
Garden Salad
Dressing
Pudding

